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    Changes in Pronunciation Between BHBHBHBH, THTHTHTH and the Biblical Text pronounced as IHIHIHIH        
most of which Alter most of which Alter most of which Alter most of which Alter the Syllabic the Syllabic the Syllabic the Syllabic SSSStructure tructure tructure tructure of Nounsof Nounsof Nounsof Nouns     IssueIssueIssueIssue    ExampleExampleExampleExample    Reconstructed Reconstructed Reconstructed Reconstructed     ProtoProtoProtoProto----HebrewHebrewHebrewHebrew (c. (c. (c. (c. 1200120012001200 BCE) BCE) BCE) BCE)    ReconstructedReconstructedReconstructedReconstructed    Early BiblicEarly BiblicEarly BiblicEarly Biblical al al al Hebrew Hebrew Hebrew Hebrew PronunciationPronunciationPronunciationPronunciation  /EBHP//EBHP//EBHP//EBHP/    [EBHP][EBHP][EBHP][EBHP]        (c. 850(c. 850(c. 850(c. 850----550 BCE)550 BCE)550 BCE)550 BCE)    

Tiberian HebrewTiberian HebrewTiberian HebrewTiberian Hebrew ////TH/TH/TH/TH/++++    [TH][TH][TH][TH] (c. 8(c. 8(c. 8(c. 855550 CE)0 CE)0 CE)0 CE)    Biblical Biblical Biblical Biblical     Text pronounced Text pronounced Text pronounced Text pronounced asasasas    IHIHIHIH         ( ( ( (presentpresentpresentpresent))))    
        

BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages ילדילדילדילד "boy" "boy" "boy" "boy"    / ˈ̍̍̍walwalwalwaldu/ > / ˈ̍̍̍yyyyalalalaldu/ / ˈ̍̍̍yyyyaldaldaldald/ 
[ ˈ̍̍̍yyyyaldaldaldald] or [ ˈ̍̍̍yyyyaaaalәd] (1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable) / ˈ̍̍̍yyyyęęęęlęd/ 

[ ˈ̍̍̍yyyyęęęęːːːːlęð]    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables) / ˈ̍̍̍yyyyęęęęlęd/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables) SegolateSegolateSegolateSegolate    Masculine singularMasculine singularMasculine singularMasculine singular        גברגברגברגבר "man" "man" "man" "man"    / ˈ̍̍̍gabgabgabgabru/    / ˈ̍̍̍gabgabgabgabrrrr/ / ˈ̍̍̍ggggęęęębęr/  / ˈ̍̍̍ggggęęęębęr/ 
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BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages 

[ ˈ̍̍̍ggggaaaabrbrbrbr] or [ ˈ̍̍̍ggggaaaabәrd] (1 syllabl(1 syllabl(1 syllabl(1 syllable)e)e)e)    [ ˈ̍̍̍ggggęęęęːːːːvęr]        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    [ ˈ̍̍̍ggggęęęęvęr]    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    
/    "book" ספר ˈ̍̍̍ssssipipipipru/    / ˈ̍̍̍ssssipipipiprrrr/ 

[ ˈ̍̍̍ssssipipipiprrrr] or [ˈ̍̍̍ssssẹẹẹẹppppәrrrr] (1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)    / ˈ̍̍̍ssssẹẹẹẹpęr/ [ ˈ̍̍̍ssssẹẹẹẹːːːːfęr]        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    / ˈ̍̍̍ssssęęęępęr/ [ ˈ̍̍̍ssssęęęęfęr]        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    
/    "holyness" קדש ˈ̍̍̍qudqudqudqudšu /            / ˈ̍̍̍qudšqudšqudšqudš/ 

[ ˈ̍̍̍qudšqudšqudšqudš] or [ ˈ̍̍̍qqqqoooodәš] (1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)    / ˈ̍̍̍qqqqoooodęš/ [ ˈ̍̍̍qqqqooooːːːːdęš]     (2 syllables) (2 syllables) (2 syllables) (2 syllables)    / ˈ̍̍̍qqqqoooodęš/ [ ˈ̍̍̍kokokokodęš}        
/    "death" מות ˈ̍̍̍mawmawmawmawtu/   / ˈ̍̍̍mawtmawtmawtmawt/ [ ˈ̍̍̍mawtmawtmawtmawt]  (abs.) /mawt/ [mɔwt] (constr.)    

/ ˈ̍̍̍mmmmååååwęt/ [ ˈ̍̍̍mmmmɔɔɔɔːːːːwęt]  (abs.) /mot/ [mo ːːːːt] (constr.)    
/ ˈ̍̍̍mmmmaaaawęt/ [ ˈ̍̍̍mmmmaaaavęt]  (abs.) /mot/ [mo ːːːːt] (constr.)    Segolate Segolate Segolate Segolate Masculine PluralMasculine PluralMasculine PluralMasculine Plural    מלכים (absolute) "kings"    

kings of-"    /mala" (construct) מלכי ˈ̍̍̍kkkkῑῑῑῑma/ /malakay/iiii    /malakkkkῑῑῑῑmmmm/    /malakay/ [mal(a)kay] or [mal(a)key]    /mlåkkkkiiiimmmm/ [mĕlɔ ːːːːkkkkiiiiːːːːmmmm] /malˌkẹ/ [malˌkẹ ːːːː] mlaḫḫḫḫim        /malˌkę/ Segolate Segolate Segolate Segolate תחת "beneath, / ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḥḥḥḥtu/    / ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḥḥḥḥtttt/ / ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḥat/ / ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḫat/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    
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BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages instead of-"    (originally substantive functioning as preposition)    

[ ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḥḥḥḥtttt] or [ ˈ̍̍̍tatatataḥәt] (1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    masculine singular masculine singular masculine singular masculine singular and addition of and addition of and addition of and addition of short helping short helping short helping short helping vowel to ease vowel to ease vowel to ease vowel to ease pronunciation of pronunciation of pronunciation of pronunciation of guttural guttural guttural guttural פחד חחחח "fear, trembling"    / ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥḥḥḥdu/    / ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥḥḥḥdddd/ 

[ ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥḥḥḥdddd] or 

[ ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥ y y y yaldaldaldald d] or 

[ ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥăd] (1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)(1 syllable)    
/ ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥad/ (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)        / ˈ̍̍̍papapapaḥad/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    

lead"    /coparparparpartu/ > /copartpartpartpart/         /co" עפרת ˈ̍̍̍partpartpartpart/ 
[co ˈ̍̍̍partpartpartpart] or 

[co ˈ̍̍̍papapaparәt] (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /coppppęęęęręt/        ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /oppppęęęęręt/    [offffęęęęręt]     ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    noun endingnoun endingnoun endingnoun ending    
Philistia"    /pa' פלשת ˈ̍̍̍lišlišlišlištu/ >    /palištlištlištlišt/  /pa ˈ̍̍̍lištlištlištlišt/ 

[pa ˈ̍̍̍lištlištlištlišt] or [pa ˈ̍̍̍lilililišәәәәt] (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /p ˈ̍̍̍llllęęęęšęt/  (3 syllables) /p ˈ̍̍̍llllęęęęšęt/   (3 syllables) 
Other SegolateSegolateSegolateSegolate    פרי "fruit"    / ˈ̍̍̍pirpirpirpiryu/    /ˈpirpirpirpiryu/ >> /ˈpirpirpirpiryyyy/ (/EBHP?/) > /ˈpipipipirî/ /priririri/ (pausal /ppppęęęęri/) /priririri/ (pausal /ppppęęęęri/) 
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BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages (/EBHP?/) Synope of Certain Synope of Certain Synope of Certain Synope of Certain Reduced VowelsReduced VowelsReduced VowelsReduced Vowelsiiiiiiii    אדמתי "my earth"    /ʾadama‘‘‘‘ttttῑῑῑῑ/    /ʾad(a)ma‘‘‘‘ttttῑῑῑῑ/    /ʾadma‘‘‘‘ttttiiii/ [ʾadma ːːːː‘‘‘‘ttttiiiiːːːː]    /adma‘‘‘‘ttttiiii/    

    high" (adjective)    /gabbbbuuuuhu/    > > > > /gaboboboboːːːːhhhh/    /gaboboboboːːːːhhhh/ ((((““““hhhh”””” is consonantal) is consonantal) is consonantal) is consonantal)    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /gabo.aaaah/ ((((““““hhhh”””” is consonantal) is consonantal) is consonantal) is consonantal)    ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /gabbbboooo....aaaa/ [gavo.aaaa]  ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)" גבה
he will do" "he will do" "he will do" "he will do" /yac" יעשה ˈ̍̍̍śśśśêêêê/    /yac ˈ̍̍̍śśśśêêêê/ > /yic ˈ̍̍̍śśśśêêêê/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /yac ˈ̍̍̍śśśśęęęę/ [yacă ˈ̍̍̍śśśśęęęęːːːː] ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /ya.a ˈ̍̍̍ssssęęęę/     ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    
happy" "happy" "happy" "happy" /śa" שמח ˈ̍̍̍mimimimiḥu/    /śa ˈ̍̍̍memememeːːːːḥḥḥḥ/ (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /śå ˈ̍̍̍mmmmẹẹẹẹ....aḥ/ [śɔ ːːːːˈ̍̍̍mmmmẹẹẹẹː.ː.ː.ː.aḥ] ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /śa ˈ̍̍̍mmmmęęęę....aḫ/    ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    רקיערקיערקיערקיע "firmament" "firmament" "firmament" "firmament"    /ra ˈ̍̍̍qqqqῑῑῑῑcu/ /ra ˈ̍̍̍qqqqῑῑῑῑcccc/ (2 syllables) /rå ˈ̍̍̍qqqqi.i.i.i.ac/ [rɔ ːːːːˈ̍̍̍qqqqiiiiːːːː....ac]  (3 syllables) /ra ˈ̍̍̍kkkki.i.i.i.a/  (3 syllables) 

Post First Temple Post First Temple Post First Temple Post First Temple Period addition of Period addition of Period addition of Period addition of short helping short helping short helping short helping vowels to ease vowels to ease vowels to ease vowels to ease pronunciation pronunciation pronunciation pronunciation of of of of gutturals gutturals gutturals gutturals –––– this  this  this  this has the effect of has the effect of has the effect of has the effect of adding a syllableadding a syllableadding a syllableadding a syllable    
/    "Noah" "Noah" "Noah" "Noah" נחנחנחנח ˈ̍̍̍nunununuḫu/    / ˈ̍̍̍nnnnooooːːːːḫḫḫḫ/    ((((1111 syllable) syllable) syllable) syllable)    / ˈ̍̍̍nnnnooooaḥ/ [ ˈ̍̍̍nnnnooooːːːː....aḥ]    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    / ˈ̍̍̍nnnnoooo....aḫ/        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    
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BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages יעקביעקביעקביעקב "Jacob" "Jacob" "Jacob" "Jacob"    /yaccccˈ̍̍̍ququququbu/    /yaccccˈ̍̍̍qqqqooooːbbbb/        (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /yaccccˈ̍̍̍qqqqooooːbbbb/    [yaccccă ˈ̍̍̍qqqqooooːːːːvvvv] ((((3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /ya.a ˈ̍̍̍kkkkoooobbbb/ [ya.a ˈ̍̍̍kkkkoooovvvv]    (2(2(2(2    syllables)syllables)syllables)syllables)    מיםמיםמיםמים "water"    / ˈ̍̍̍mmmmayayayaymu/ > > > >    / ˈ̍̍̍maymmaymmaymmaym/     like the English word “mime”    / ˈ̍̍̍maymmaymmaymmaym/    ((((1111 syllable) syllable) syllable) syllable)    / ˈ̍̍̍mamamamayim/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    / ˈ̍̍̍mamamamayim/    (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    

heavensw"    /ša" שמיםשמיםשמיםשמים ˈ̍̍̍mmmmayayayaymu/    /ša ˈ̍̍̍mmmmayayayaymmmm/     (2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)(2 syllables)    /ša ˈ̍̍̍mmmmayayayayimimimim/      ( ( ( (3333 syllables) syllables) syllables) syllables)    /ša ˈ̍̍̍mmmmayayayayimimimim/    ((((3333    syllables)syllables)syllables)syllables)    מצריםמצריםמצריםמצרים    """"EgyptEgyptEgyptEgypt"    /miṣ ˈ̍̍̍rayrayrayraymu/  /miṣ ˈ̍̍̍raymraymraymraym/ /miṣ ˈ̍̍̍rarararayim/ /mits ˈ̍̍̍rarararayim/ 
Ephriam""Ephriam""Ephriam""Ephriam"    /ʾip"    אפריםאפריםאפריםאפרים ˈ̍̍̍rayrayrayraymu/  /ʾip ˈ̍̍̍raymraymraymraym/ /ʾęp ˈ̍̍̍rarararayim/ /ęp ˈ̍̍̍rarararayim/ [ęf ˈ̍̍̍rarararayim/] ביתביתביתבית    "house""house""house""house"    / ˈ̍̍̍bbbbayayayaytu/        / ˈ̍̍̍bbbbaytaytaytayt/        / ˈ̍̍̍bbbbaaaayit/        / ˈ̍̍̍bbbbaaaayit/    

HHHHetereteretereterogeneous ogeneous ogeneous ogeneous DiDiDiDiphthongphthongphthongphthongssss            

Jerusalem""Jerusalem""Jerusalem""Jerusalem"    /yurūša"    ירושלםירושלםירושלםירושלם ˈ̍̍̍laylaylaylaymu/ /yụrūša ˈ̍̍̍laymlaymlaymlaym/ /yrušå ˈ̍̍̍llllaaaayim/ /yụrūša ˈ̍̍̍laymlaymlaymlaym/ 
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BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1BHA phase 1    andandandand    phase 2phase 2phase 2phase 2    BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3BHA phase 3    Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Influence of spoken Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on Hebrew Dialects on LiterarLiterarLiterarLiterary y y y LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5BHA phase 5    Influence of Influence of Influence of Influence of AramaicAramaicAramaicAramaic, , , , Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps Greek and perhaps ArabicArabicArabicArabic    Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Stress Mainly Follows Tiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian AccentsTiberian Accents    Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European Influence of European LanguagesLanguagesLanguagesLanguages [yәru ːːːːšɔ ːːːːˈ̍̍̍llllaaaayim]      

  .… Quoted from Development of the Canaanite Dialects: An Investigation in Linguistic History by Zellig S. Harris,,,, American Oriental Series, Vol 16, 1939 pp. 29-32  [ay] > [ȇ]; [aw] > [ȏ] …  In early Semitic, diphthongs were phonologically vowel + syllable-closing [y] or [w] ; as such they were always either final or followed by the consonant which began the next syllable : [baybaybaybaytu]. Since every syllable in early Semitic began with a consonant, inter-vocalic [y] and [w] must be considered phonologically as hetero-syllabic, not making a diphthong, but rather beginning the next syllable: [baytiya] of my house.' In Canaanite, diphthongs were monophthongized in all positions, accented and unaccented, medial and final, except when another [y] or [w] followed; thus [ḥayyîmyîmyîmyîm] life,' [ḥayyȇ] `life (cst.),' [taw]  < [tawwu] ‘mark,' all remained in Phoenician and Hebrew. The diphthongs [iy], [uw] in medial position had been monophthongized. in Canaanite times…. New diphthongs arose later in final position, all of which, with the exception of the last group, were later monophthongized … when [h] elided in the 3rd person suffixes in Hebrew … [-ahū] > [-aw], somewhat later > [-ȏ] [babababayit] < [baytbaytbaytbayt]  בית



In Jerusalem Hebrew, unaccented diphthongs were monophthongized as throughout Canaanite, but accented diphthongs remained….  In the nifal verb, the monophthongization could not take place until the verb stress shift : [nawnawnawnawdaca] > [nawnawnawnawdac] > [nawdadadadacccc] > [nȏdadadadacccc] ‘it became known.' This was also true of those hifil verb forms which did not have [î] in the second syllable, e. g., the infinitive absolute: the Assyrian transcription a-u-si-' (III Rawlinson 10. 2. 28) [hawhawhawhawšic], later > [hȏšȇac], shows the form before the verb stress shift, or in any event before the reduction of the diphthong. This will explain the biblical Hebrew forms, except for the absolute nouns of type [ḥḥḥḥȇȇȇȇqqqq] ‘bosom,' [yyyyȏȏȏȏmmmm] day,' which may be due to analogy of the construct forms, or to borrowing from Hebrew dialects where the monophthongization had been complete (cf. the possibly dialectal [llllȇȇȇȇllll] in Jes. 21.11, variant to [layllayllayllayl] ‘night.'  Later, after final short vowels were dropped, and the medial diphthongs came to be in doubly closed syllables, they were pronounced as two syllables; [baytbaytbaytbayt] > [babababayit]; [cȇnaymnaymnaymnaym] > [cȇnanananayim]; [mawtmawtmawtmawt] > [mamamamawɛt]. This was part of the late general tendency to break final consonant clusters by anaptyctic ("segolate") vowels. Final diphthongs remained: [mātaytaytaytay] ‘when.' …  It has been suggested that this divergence of Jerusalem Hebrew is a later development, that Jerusalem had originally gone with the rest of Canaanite, but that later foreign influences caused a restoration of the diphthongs in some cases. Such new formations, extending from loan-words which might have come to Jerusalem from a dialect where diphthongs had been preserved, would indeed be possible. However, the fact that the diphthong does not occur in some special group of words or in some morphologic class, but can be explained as having been preserved in one phonetic environment (stress), argues for a regular phonetic development. The probability is therefore that when this change first spread in Canaanite there were some areas, specifically Jerusalem, in which stress was a deciding factor for its occurrence.           
                                            i See Development of the Canaanite Dialects: An Investigation in Linguistic History by Zellig S. Harris,,,, American Oriental Series, Vol 16, 1939  p. 67. ii See Development of the Canaanite Dialects: An Investigation in Linguistic History by Zellig S. Harris,,,, American Oriental Series, Vol 16, 1939  p. 67. 


